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Attached are two copies of the Department of Health and Human Services, Office of 

Inspector General’s final report entitled, “Follow-Up Review of the Health Care Financing 

Administration’s Resolution of Improper Medicaid Claims for Patients Residing in 

Institutions for Mental Diseases.” The primary objective of our follow-up review was to 

assessthe adequacy of resolution actions taken by Region II Health Care Financing 

Administration (HCFA) officials in clearing and closing the four audit recommendations 

contained in a prior Office of Audit Services report. A related objective of our follow-up 

audit was to evaluate whether New York State (NYS) had implemented appropriate controls 

to cease the improper claiming of Federal financial participation (FFP) beyond the end of our 

prior audit period. 


Our follow-up audit determined that Region II HCFA officials’ resolution efforts were 

adequate with respect to one of the four recommendations in our prior report but were 

untimely and ineffective for the remaining three recommendations. We determined that no 

meaningful resolution activity took place between May 1996, the time HCFA won a 

Departmental Appeals Board case related to our prior audit, and June 1999. However, in 

July 1999, HCFA issued an appropriate follow-up letter to NYS and since that time, positive 

actions have occurred. 


We verified that NYS implemented appropriate edits and controls which, if maintained, will 

prevent the improper claiming of FFP when patients between the ages of 21 and 64 are 

temporarily released from State-operated psychiatric centers (which are institutions for 

mental diseases) to acute care hospitals for medical treatment. In addition, NYS took action 

to identify and quantify unallowable FFP claims for State-operated psychiatric center patients 

between the ages of 21 and 64 who were temporarily released to acute care hospitals. At 

HCFA’s request, we validated NYS computations and identified the amount of improper FFP 

that was claimed by them for the period January 1, 1991 to December 3 1, 1999. 


Based on our follow-up audit and to resolve the recommendations in our original report, we 

now recommend that HCFA: (1) issue a disallowance letter to NYS and instruct them to 

refund the $19,601,45 1 of unallowable FFP identified by our validation work and (2) instruct 

NYS to compute the unallowable FFP amount after the December 3 1, 1999 cut-off date and 

return the unallowable FFP to the Federal Government. 
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We would appreciateyour views and the statusof anyfurther action taken or contemplated 
on our recommendationswithin the next 60 days. If you shouldhaveany questions,please 
call me or haveyour staff contact GeorgeM. Reeb,AssistantInspector Generalfor Health 
CareFinancingAudits, at (410) 786-7104. 

To facilitate identification, pleaserefer to Common Identification Number A-02-99-01031 in 
all correspondencerelating to this report. 

Attachments 
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This final report provides the results of our follow-up review of the Health Care Financing 

Administration’s (HCFA) resolution of improper Medicaid claims for patients residing in 

institutions for mental diseases (IMD). Our initial report entitled, “Review of Medical 

Assistance Claims for State-Operated Psychiatric Center Clients Between the Ages of 2 1 

and 64 Who Were Temporarily Released to Acute Care Facilities for Medical Treatment” 

(A-02-93-01036) was issued on April 10, 1995. The primary objective of our follow-up 

review was to assessthe adequacy of resolution actions taken by HCFA Region II officials 

in clearing and closing the audit recommendations contained in our prior report. 


During our prior audit, we found that New York State (NYS) was not in compliance with 

Federal regulations that prohibit Federal financial participation (FFP) for services provided 

to patients of an IMD who are within specified age groups. We recommended that NYS 

(1) refund $291,98 1 for the Federal share of improper claims for IMD patients, (2) cease the 

improper claiming of FFP, (3) implement controls and edits to prevent the improper 

claiming in the future, and (4) identify all unallowable claims and voluntarily return the 

Federal share of the claims to the Federal Government. 


During our follow-up audit, we found HCFA Region II resolution efforts were adequate 

with respect to recommendation number one but for recommendations two through four, we 

concluded that resolution actions were untimely and ineffective. We determined that no 

meaningful resolution activity took place between May 1996, the time HCFA won a 

Departmental Appeals Board (DAB) case related to our prior audit, and June 1999. 

However, in July 1999, HCFA issued an appropriate follow-up letter to NYS and since that 

time, positive actions have occurred. ._ 


We verified that NYS implemented appropriate edits and controls which, if maintained, will 

prevent the improper claiming of FFP when patients between the ages of 2 1 and 64 are 

temporarily released from State-operated psychiatric centers (which are Ids) to acute care 

hospitals for medical treatment. These actions successfully address recommendations two 

and three of our original report. In addition, NYS took action to identify and quantify 

unallowable FFP claims for State-operated psychiatric center patients between the ages of 
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21 and 64 who were temporarily releasedto acutecarehospitals. This action partially 
addressesthe fourth recommendationfrom our original report. At HCFA’s request,we 
validatedNYS’s computationsand identified the amount of improper FFP that was claimed 
by them for the period January 1, 1991to December31, 1999. 

Basedon our follow-up audit and to resolvethe recommendationsin our original report, we 
now recommendthat HCFA: (1) issuea disallowanceletter to NYS and instruct them to 
refund the $19,601,451 of unallowableFFP identified by our validation work and (2) instruct 
NYS to computethe unallowable FFP amount after the December31, 1999cut-off date and 
return the unallowableFFP to the FederalGovernment. 

On April 10, 1995,we issuedour prior audit report and distributed it to the designated 
HCFA action official. Our audit coveredthe period January 1991through December1993. 
We determinedthat NYS improperly claimedFFP for patientsbetweenthe agesof 21 and 
64 who were temporarily releasedfrom 25 State-operatedadult psychiatriccenters(PC) to 
acutecarehospitalsfor medicaltreatment. The NYS identified the State-operatedPCs as 
IMDs. The temporary releaseswere madeto medical surgicalunits @NJ), which were 
separatelycertified acutecarehospitalson the grounds of certain State-operatedPCs, and to 
generalacutecarehospitals. The MSUs were closedby March 31, 1991 and all temporary 
releasesafter that date were madeto generalacute carehospitals. 

Federalregulationsprohibit FFP claimsto Medicaid for IMD patientsbetweenthe agesof 
22 and 64 andthoseaged21 at admission. In clarifying guidance,HCFA statedthat during a 
temporary releaseto an acute carefacility for medicaltreatment,the patientsretaintheir 
IMD statusand,assuch,FFP claimsfor thosebetweenthe agesof 21 and 64 would not be 
allowable. Various DAB decisions,including one related to our audit report, upheldthe 
IMD exclusion. Additionally, the U.S. District Court also upheldthe IMD exclusionfor 
temporary releasesto acute carehospitals. 

Our prior audit report containedfour recommendations.We recommendedthat NYS 
(1) refund $291,981 for the improper MSU claimsidentified during the period January1, 
1991through March 31, 1991, (2) ceaseclaiming FFP for patientsbetweenthe agesof 
22 and 64 andfor those aged21 at admissionwhen the patientsare temporarily released 
from their PCs,which are IMDs, to generalacutecarehospitalsfor medicaltreatment, 
(3) developcontrols or edits within its Medicaid ManagementInformation System(MMIS) 
to preventimproper claims for FFP, and (4) identify the unallowableFFP claimsduring the 
period January1, 1991 to the presentfor the transfersto generalacutecarehospitalsand 
voluntarily return the Federalshareof the claims. In our prior report, we identified a 
potentially improper FFP amount of approximately$9.2 million for our 3-year audit period 
endingDecember31, 1993. Our prior audit did not include stepsto determineif the entire 
$9.2 million was for unallowable claims. 
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Methodologv 

The primary objective of our follow-up review was to determinethe extent and adequacyof 
actionstaken by HCFA officials in clearing and closing audit findings and recommendations 
containedin our prior report. A related objectiveof our follow-up audit was to evaluate 
whether NYS had implementedappropriatecontrols to ceasethe improper claiming of FFP 
beyondthe end of our prior audit period. 

Our follow-up audit was performed in accordancewith generallyacceptedgovernment 
auditing standards. 

The Office of Managementand Budget Circular A-50 also establishesproceduresto ensure 
audit findings are resolvedin a timely and efficient manner. Audit follow-up officials are 
responsiblefor ensuring: (1) systemsof audit follow-up, resolution, and corrective action are 
documentedand in place,(2) timely responsesare madeto all audit reports, 
(3) disagreementsareresolved,(4) corrective actionsare taken, and (5) semiannualreports 
to the agencyheadare submittedon the statusof all unresolvedaudit reports more than 
6 months old. Additionally, chapter l-105 of the Departmentof Health and Human 
Services(HHS) GrantsAdministration Manual setsforth departmentalpolicy for the 
resolution of audit findings. 

Our audit effort includeddeterminingthe extent of resolution activities undertakenby HCFA 
officials and assessingwhether the resolution actionswere appropriateandtimely. To do 
this, we reviewed pertinent audit resolution documentationand held discussionswith HCFA 
officials. As part of this follow-up audit, we did not perform a review of HCFA’s internal 
control structure. 

We also performed computerprogramming applicationson New York’s MMIS to determine 
if NYS had implementedappropriatecontrols to ceasethe improper claiming of FFP for 
State-operatedPC patientsbetweenthe agesof 21 and 64 who were temporarily releasedto 
acute care hospitalsfor medicaltreatment. We performedlimited testing of the claims 
identified by our computerprogramming applications. This testing involved performing site 
visits to 6 judgmentally selectedacutecarehospitalsto review medical recordsrelatedto 
50 potentially improper inpatient claims. 

At HCFA’s request,we also performedvalidation work to determinethe accuracyof the 
calculationsmadeby NYS on quantifying unallowableFFP claimsmadeon behalf of State
operatedpsychiatric center@MD) patientsbetweenthe agesof 21 and 64 who were 
temporarily releasedto acutecarehospitalsfor medicaltreatment. As part of our validation 
work, we obtained and reviewedthe State’s documentationsupporting its computations,met 
with NYS officials, performedvarious computer programmingapplicationsusing the MMIS 
to test the State’s edits/controls,performedvarioustestsof the State’s computations,and 
madesite visits to selectedgeneralacutecarehospitals. 
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The follow-up review, including validation work, was conductedfrom January 1999to 
August 2000. 

SULTS OF AUDIT 

We determinedthat although HCFA officials concurredwith all four recommendationsin our 

prior audit report, their resolution actionswere timely and appropriatefor only one of the 

four recommendations. For the remainingrecommendations,we concludedthat HCFA’s 

resolution actionswere untimely and ineffectivefrom 1996to June 1999. However, since 

July 1999,when HCFA issueda ceaseand desistletter to NYS, positive actions occurred 

and resolution can be achievedwhen HCFA implementsour recommendations. 


The following sectionsdiscussour positive findings with respectto actionstaken by HCFA ’ 

Region II officials on recommendationnumberone. We also discussour findings with 

respectto the lack of timely and appropriateactionstaken by HCFA on the remainingthree 

recommendationsin our original report which delayedits resolution. Finally, we discuss 

positive actionswhich haveoccurredaswell asour recommendationsto resolvethese . 

matters. 


HCFA Properly Closes Recommendation Number One 

We determinedthat HCFA Region II’s actionswith respectto recommendationnumberone 
in our prior report were effective and timely. We found that the regional office issueda 
disallowanceletter to NYS on October 10, 1995requestinga refund of $291,981 for the 
improper MSU claims identified during our prior audit. New York appealedthe 
disallowanceto the DAB. The DAB upheldthe disallowanceamount in its entirety. The 
HCFA Region II recoveredthe %291,981 from NYS by reducingtheir grant award by this 
amount. 

In DAB decisionnumber 1577,datedMay 21, 1996,the Board upheld the disallowanceof 
$291,981relatedto the temporary transfersof IMD patientsbetweenthe agesof 21 and 
64 to the MSUs. In its decision,the Board statedthat: 

“. ..the individuals for whom the claimswere maderemainedpatientsin IMDs at the 
time they receivedmedical servicesin the acutecarefacilities. The Act and 
regulations,consideredasa whole in light of their purpose,clearly require this finding 
sincetheseindividuals were admitted to IMDs, had not beendischarged,andwere 
not on conditional releaseor convalescentleave...Accordingly, we sustainthe 
disallowance.” 

In a sectionof the decisionentitled RelevantLegal Requirements,the DAB statedthat: 

“Title XIX of the Act establisheda cooperativefederal-stateprogram known as 
Medicaid, which providesmedicalassistanceto certain economically disadvantaged 
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persons. Section 1905(a) of the Act enumeratesvarious servicesfor which payment 
qualifies as“medical assistance.”Following the last of the enumeratedparagraphs 
describingcoveredservicesis languagewhich providesthat “medical assistance”does 
not include payments“with respectto careor servicesfor any individual who hasnot 
attained65 yearsof ageand who is a patient in an institution for mental diseases.” 
...This provision, known asthe generalIMD exclusion,was modified on January1, 
1973to allow for coverageof personsin IMDs who had not yet reachedthe ageof 
21, or, in somecases,the age of 22...The generalIMD exclusionwas basedon a 
congressionalbelief that carein mentalinstitutions was a traditional state 
responsibility....” 

In its decision,the Board statedthe following three main points to addressNew York’s 
arguments: 

“The institutional statusof the individual, not the individual’s physicallocation, is 
determinativeof whether the generalIMD exclusionapplies.” 

“HCFA’s reading of the Act and regulationsasprohibiting federal finding for medical 
servicesprovided to patientstemporarily transferredout of IMDs to receivemedical 
servicesdid not representa changein HCFA policy which required publication 
pursuantto notice and comment rulemaking.” 

“HCFA’s determinationdid not denythe individualsin question accessto medical 
servicesbasedon a disability or handicap.” 

In its conclusion,the DAB statedthat: 

“. ..we concludethat HCFA properly appliedthe generalIMD exclusionin the Act 
and implementing regulationsto precludeMedicaid reimbursementfor servicesto the 
individuals in questionhere. Accordingly, we sustainthe disallowancein full.” 

Basedon our audit, we concludedthat the resolution actionstaken by HCFA Region II were 
reasonable,appropriate,and timely with respectto recommendationnumberone. 

. . . .Jack of ~un&kWn& HCFA Rqgon II on RecommendatronsTwo Through Four 

Despite receivingthe very favorableDAB decisionin May 1996,we concludedthat HCFA 
Region II’s resolutionsactionsfor recommendationstwo through four were untimely and 
ineffective. Our review determinedthat from May 1996to June 1999,HCFA Region II 
officials had not initiated any meaningfulresolution actions. 

Although HCFA had written resolution proceduresandwas required to report on the status 
of the recommendationsin its monitoring system,thesecontrols were not sufficient to ensure 
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that neededactionsto achieveresolution were occurring. On the contrary, we found that the 
statusreports routinely discussedactionsthat neededto be taken and the commentswere 
consistentlyphrasedin the future tense. For ex,ample,on the December 1998quarterly audit 
statusfollow-up report, it statedthat with respectto recommendationstwo andthree that 
“. ..HCFA will instruct the Stateto implement any necessarysafeguardsto precludesuch 
claiming....” andthat “. ..HCFA will instruct the Stateto implementthe necessaryinternal 
controls and/or edits....” within the MMIS. With respectto recommendationnumberfour, 
HCFA statedthat it “ ...will instruct the Stateto implement this recommendation.” The 
narrativegoes on to statethat “. ..HCFA will take safeguardaction by notifying the Stateof 
the Regional Office’s intention to work with the auditors to review claims madeduring the 
period January1, 1991through the present.” The quarterly statusreport asof June30,1999 
containedsimilar wording. 

From May 1996to June 1999,the quarterly statusreports clearly documentinaction by 
HCFA. It is evidentthat the statusreports were completedon a perfunctory basisand that 
the reports were not critically evaluatedto determinewhether effective action was being 
taken to addressand resolvethe outstandingrecommendationsin our report. When we 
discussedthe lack of progresswith HCFA Region II officials, we were not provided any 
rebuttal to the factual accuracyof our findings but were informed that the lack of resources 
and other priorities were responsiblefor their inactions. 

In our opinion, HCFA’s untimely and ineffectiveresolution actionsdid not insulateor 
absolveNYS officials from complying with the guidancethey received. 

. . . .BCFA 9s ActIons 1~Jull1999Ive Rmdta 

During the time of our follow-up review, HCFA Region II officials issueda July 14, 1999 
letter to NYS directing them to ceaseand desistthe practiceof improperly claiming FFP for 
IMD patientsandto voluntarily retum’the Federalshareof the unallowable claims. 

In a February28, 2000 responseto HCFA’s letter, NYS officials identified what they 
referred to as $19,657,680of potentially unallowableFFP. The State’s computationsof this 
amount were for the period from January1, 1991to December31, 1999. In its February28, 
2000 letter, Stateofficials indicatedthat they believethesefundswere properly claimedand 
are allowable.-They indicatedthat the Statewould not return the funds but rather would 
await a formal disallowancefrom HCFA andavaii itself of its right to appeal. 

In order to haveassurancethat the amount calculatedby NYS was reasonable,Region II 
HCFA officials requestedthat the Office of Audit Services(OAS) review the State’s 
computations. The OAS agreedto assistHCFA in testing andvalidating the reasonableness 
of the computations. 

In summary,our validation work determinedthat the State’scomputationswere reasonable. 
We found that therewere a few errors in the calculation of the amount which causeda minor 
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overstatement. Additionally, for the most part, we determinedthat the methodology 
employedby the Statecorrectly identified the unallowableFFP claimsfor the 21 to 64 year 
old residentsof State-operatedpsychiatriccenters(that were IMDs) who were temporarily 
releasedto acute carehospitalsfor medicaltreatment. 

Our validation work determinedthat the Stateran two separatecomputer programming 
applicationsusing its MMIS to compute the unallowableFFP amount of $19,657,680. One 
application coveredthe period from January 1, 1991to September30, 1999and was run by 
Federalfiscal year. A separatesupplementalapplication was run for the October 1, 1999 
through December31, 1999quarter. 

Our review found that the $19,657,680of potentially unallowableFFP was overstatedby 
$56,229 for a revisedtotal of $19,601,451 ($19,657,680less$56,229). The overstatement 
relatedto the October 1, 1999through December31, 1999quarter. Two reasonscausedthe 
overstatement. The first reasonwas that the Stateincluded 17FFP claimstwice in its 
computations. The 17 claimsincluded in the October 1, 1999through December31, 1999 
quarter were retroactive rate adjustmentsto prior claims. These17 claimstotaled $52,917. 
The Statepreviously includedthesesame17 claimstotaling $50,006in its computations. 
Only the difference,or $2,911 ($52,917 less$50,006) shouldhavebeenincluded in this 
quarter. 

The secondreasonfor the overstatementwas that the Stateincorrectly included three FFP 
claimstotaling $6,223 in its computationsfor the October 1, 1999through December31, 
1999quarter. In a May 2000 meeting,NYS officials indicatedthat thesethree claimswould 
be allowable and shouldnot havebeenincluded in their computationsof potentially 
unallowableFFP. 

During our validation work, we alsolearnedthat NYS hadtaken action to implement edits 
and controls to preventimproper FFP claimsCorn continuing for State-operatedpsychiatric 
centerpatientsbetweenthe agesof 21 and 64 who were temporarily releasedto acutecare 
hospitalsfor medicaltreatment. Stateofficials indicatedthat theseedits and controls were 
effective for serviceson or after September1, 1998. We expandedour testing to obtain 
reasonableassurancethat the controls and edits were working. 

Our testing determinedthat the edits and controls establishedby the State,for serviceson or 
after September1, 1998,preventedthe improper FFP claimsfrom continuing. For periods 
on or after September1, 1998,our AdvancedTechniquesStaff identified 649 inpatient 
hospital claims for 21 to 64 year old residentsof State-operatedpsychiatriccenters. Of the 
649 claims, 638 were Federallynon-participatingand 11 were claimedfor FFP. We 
reviewedthe 11 FFP claimsanddeterminedthat they were all allowable. 

Finally, our review noted that improper FFP claimscould be paid subsequentto the 
December31, 1999cut-off dateof the State’scomputations. The FFP amountsafter this 
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datewould be for original andretroactive rate adjustmentclaimsfor servicedatesprior to 
September1, 1998 (the implementationdate of the State’sedits/controls) that were paid 
after December31, 1999. As part of our validation work, we did not quantify the 
unallowable FFP claims subsequentto December31, 1999. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECQlVMENDATIONS 

During our follow-up audit, we found HCFA Region II resolution efforts were adequatewith 
respectto recommendationnumberone but for recommendationstwo through four, we 
concludedthat resolution actionswere untimely and ineffective. We determinedthat no 
meaningfulresolution activity took placebetweenthe time HCFA won the DAB casein 
May 1996to June 1999. However, in July 1999,HCFA issuedan appropriatefollow-up 
letter to NYS and sincethat time, positive actionshaveoccurred. 

We verified that NYS implementedappropriateedits and controls which, if maintained,will 
preventthe improper claiming of FFP when State-operatedpsychiatriccenter@MD) patients 
betweenthe agesof 21 and 64 aretemporarily releasedto acutecarehospitalsfor medical 
treatment. Theseactions successfullyaddressedrecommendationstwo andthree with 
respectto servicesprovided on or after September1, 1998. In addition, NYS took action to 
identify and quantify all unallowableFFP claimswhich partially addressesthe fourth 
recommendationfrom our original report. At HCFA’s request,we validatedthe work of 
NYS and identified the amount of improper FFP that was claimedby them for the period 
January1, 1991to December31, 1999. 

. 
corn-

Basedon our follow-up audit andto resolvethe recommendationsin our original report, we 
now recommendthat HCFA: (1) issuea disallowanceletter to NYS and instruct them to 
refund the $19,601,451 of unallowableFFP identified by our validation work and(2) instruct 
NYS to compute the unallowableFFP amount after the December31, 1999cut-off date and 
return the unallowable FFP to the FederalGovernment. 

CFA’s cloxw.w.& 

We issueda draft report to HCFA on March 28,200O. In their commentsdatedJune 16, 
2000, HCFA officials concurredwith the draft report’s recommendationswhich were for 
HCFA to: (1) ensurethat NYS officials immediatelyidentify the total amount of unallowable 
claimsand return the Federalshare,(2) confirm that NYS was no longer submitting improper 
claims,and (3) certify that NYS implementedcontrols and edits to preventthe improper 
claimsin the future. HCFA also agreedto disallow the $19,657,680identified by NYS and 
to take appropriate actionsto disallow any additional amount identified by our validation 
work. The completetext of HCFA’s commentsare shown asan appendixto this report. 
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OIG Comments 

We are pleasedthat resolution of thesemattersis within sight. At HCFA’s request,we 
assistedthem in validating the State’s computationsandwe verified that the Statedeveloped 
edits and controls to prevent improper FFP claimsfrom occurring in the future. OnceHCFA 
actson the recommendationsin this report, we believethat HCFA will havetaken 
appropriateactionsto addressthe recommendationsin our original report. 
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-


We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this draft report regarding the Health Care 
Financing Administration’s (HCFA’s) resolution of improper Medicaid claims for 
patients residing in Institutions for Mental Diseases (IMD). The OIG recommended that 
HCFA should: (1) ensure that New York State (NYS) officials immediately identify the 
total amount of unallowable claims and return the Federal share; (2) confirm that NYS is 
no longer submitting improper claims; and (3) certify that NYS implemented controls and 
edits to prevent improper claims in the future. 

HCFA concurs with the OIG’s recommendations. As pointed out in the OIG’s report, 
we acted timely on the monetary recommendation contained in the prior audit report and 
issued a disallowance letter for the full amount of the recommendation. HCFA has also 
taken the following actions: 

0 agreed to issue a disallowance in the amount of $19,657,680; 
0 agreed to instruct NYS to cease submission of improper claims; 
a agreed to work with the OIG Regional Office to verify the overpayment 

amount; and 
0 agreed to instruct NYS to implement controls and edits to prevent improper 

claims. 
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In addition, HCFA successfully defended the disallowzxe against NYS’s appeal before 
the Departmental Appeals Board (DAB). However, despite the Board’s ruling, NYS 
continued to assert that it had a right to claim and receive FFP payments for the services 
rendered to the subject class of patients. HCFA regrets that, despite the continued efforts 
of our Region II staff, NYS has refused to comply with two of the other three 
recommendations in the OIG’s prior review. Specifically, NYS refused to: (1) cease 
claiming FFP for the disputed services; and (2) implement controls over their own 
processes to further prevent improper claims. 

In regard to the fourth recommendation, until recently, NYS refused to perform a study to 
identify the unallowable FFP claims for periods subsequent to the OIG’s review. 
However, in a letter dated February 28,2000, NYS advised us they identified the amount 
of $19,657,680 in FFP for the period 1990 to 1999, and that documentation is available to 
support this calculation. 

HCFA will immediately disallow the $19,657,680 based on the NYS study. However, 
we have requested your Regional Office auditors to work with our staff to verify the 
amount identified by NYS. If necessary, HCFA will take the appropriate actions to 
disallow any additional amount identified by the OIG’s review. 

We appreciate the efforts of your statTin assisting us to resolve the findings related to this 
audit. We perceive the OIG’s work as invaluable in our continuous efforts to improve the 
oversight of the Medicaid program. 

Enclosed are our comments on the specific recommendations. We look forward to 
continuing our work with your office to ensure the implementation of controls to 
eliminate the submission of improper claims. 

Attachment 

-SF 
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Comments of the Health Care Financing Administration on the OIG Draft Report: 
“Follow-Up Review of the Health Care Financing Administration’s Resolution 

of Improper Medicaid Claims for Patients Residing in Institutions for 
Mental Diseases” (A-02-99-0 10311 

Specific Comments 


OIG Recommendation 

HCFA should ensure that NYS officials immediately identify the total amount of 

unallowable claims and return the Federal share. 


’ ’ 	 HCFA Response 
We concur. NYS identified the amount of $19,657,680 FFP for the period 1990 to 1999 
and advises that documentation is available to support the calculation. HCFA agrees to 
disallow the amount identified by the NYS. In addition, the OIG’s Regional Office 
auditors have agreed to work with the HCFA staff to verify the amount calculated by 
NYS. If necessary, HCFA will take the appropriate actions to disallow any additional 
amount identified by the OIG’s review. 

OIG Recommendation 

HCFA should confirm that ‘NYS is no longer submitting improper claims. 


HCFA Response 

We concur. HCFA will continue to instruct NYS to ceasesubmission of improper 

claims. In addition, HCFA will noti@ NYS that our Regional Office staff will be 

working with the OIG’s Regional Office auditors to review claims submitted from 199I 

through 1999 to verify the $19,657,680 FFP identified by the State. 


OIG Recommendation 

HCFA should certify that NYS implemented controls and edits to prevent the improper 

claims in the future. 


HCFA Response 

We concur. -HCFA will continue to instruct NYS to implement controls and edits to 

prevent improper claims. However, it should be noted that NYS continues to allege that 

these costs are allowable. 



